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Ty transposable-element insertion mutations of Saccharomyces cerevisiae can cause cell-type-dependent
activation of adjacent-gene expression. Several cis-acting regulatory regions within Tyl are responsible for the
effect of Tyl on adjacent-gene expression. One of these is the block II sequence that was defined by its homology
to mammalian enhancers and to the yeast al-a2 control site. Tandem copies of a 57-base-pair region
encompassing block II caused an additive increase in expression of the CYC7 reporter gene in the absence of
other Tyl sequences. The activation of gene expression by the multiple repeats was abolished in a/a diploid
cells. A specific complex between a constitutive factor in whole-cell extracts and the DNA regulatory element
was observed. The protein-binding site for the constitutive factor coincided with the block II element. Base-pair
substitutions within the binding site abolished the ability of the block II element to function as a component of
the Tyl activator and to form the factor-DNA complex. The correlation between complex formation and
reporter gene expression indicates that factor binding to the cis-acting element is essential for this element to
function as a component of the Tyl activator.
Eucaryotic cells differentiate into distinct cell types that
express characteristic subsets of genes and are able to
perform specialized functions. Transcriptional regulation is
one level of control for cell-type-specific gene expression.
Existing evidence indicates that transcriptional regulation
involves interactions between specific DNA recognition
elements, site-specific DNA-binding proteins, and the tran-
scriptional machinery (for reviews, see references 8, 35, and
45). In general, promoters of eucaryotic genes are composed
of multiple DNA sequence elements which function in
different combinations to achieve specific patterns of gene
expression. Proteins that bind to specific DNA sequences
have been identified in many systems, and some have been
purified. However, the mechanisms by which these com-
plexes control gene expression are not understood.
Saccharomyces cerevisiae is a model system for the study
of events controlling cell-type-specific gene expression.
There are three specialized cell types of this yeast. The a and
a haploid cell types are specialized to mate with each other,
and the a/a diploid cell type is specialized for meiosis and
sporulation (for reviews, see references 24 and 37). The
genetic composition of the mating-type locus (MAT) is the
primary determinant of cell type. In MATa cells, the a allele
expresses two DNA-binding proteins, al and a2. The al
protein is a positive regulator of a-specific genes, and the a2
protein is a negative regulator of a-specific genes (2, 28). In
MATa cells, the a allele expresses the al regulatory protein,
which has no known function in haploid cells. In MATal
MATa diploid cells, both the al and a2 proteins are ex-
pressed. Together, al and a2 repress expression of haploid-
specific genes such as MATal, STE12, Ty, and Ty-con-
trolled genes (9, 10, 16, 22, 31, 38, 50). Haploid-specific gene
expression depends on several regulatory determinants in
addition to those encoded at MAT. Some of these have been
identified by mutations that prevent mnating in both haploid
cell types (23, 33). The STE7, STEIJ, and STE12 genes are
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among this group, and their gene products have been shown
to be required for full expression of some a-specific, a-
specific, and Ty-controlled genes (10-12, 15, 50).
The CYC7-H2 gene is a convenient reporter for cell-type-
specific gene expression in S. cerevisiae. The CYC7-H2
allele was caused by insertion of a transposable element,
Tyl, into the 5' noncoding region of the CYC7 gene, which
codes for iso-2-cytochrome c. The Tyl insertion causes a
20-fold overproduction of iso-2-cytochrome c in the a and a
haploid cell types. The overproduction is repressed in the a/
a diploid cell type by expression of MATal and MATa2 (10).
The overproduction is also abolished in the haploid cell
types by mutations at any one of the STE7, STE] I, or STE12
genes (10-12).
Mutational analysis of the CYC7-H2 Tyl indicates that
there are multiple regulatory elements with Tyl responsible
for the observed pattern of cell-type-specific gene expres-
sion. Two regions of Tyl (Fig. 1, A and D) that are sufficient
to mimic regulation of adjacent expression characteristic of
the complete Tyl were identified (6). Region A includes the
U5 domain of a delta element and 145 base pairs (bp) of an
adjacent epsilon sequence. This region was shown to func-
tion as a STE7- and STE12-dependent activator of CYC7
reporter gene expression (5). A DNA recognition element for
a site-specific binding factor within region A was identified
(Fig. 1, sterile responsive element [SRE]). Binding of the
STE-dependent protein factor was shown to be important for
function of the activator sequence. A fragment from Tyl-15
that encompasses the sequence corresponding to the sterile
responsive element of the CYC7-H2 Tyl was found to
function as an activator of PGK reporter gene expression
(41). Region D includes the element designated block II (Fig.
1, II) which has overlapping homology to the simian virus 40
(SV40) enhancer and to the al-a2 repressor site found at
several haploid-specific genes (13). Either region D or a
synthetic block II element in the context of other Tyl
sequences functions as an orientation-independent activator
of CYC7 reporter gene expression (14). Region D in the
absence of other Tyl sequences was found to cause a
2.5-fold increase of reporter gene expression in haploid cells
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FIG. 1. (A) Location of transcriptional control regions in the CYC7-H2 Tyl. The CYC7 coding sequence is shown by the solid box. Thick
lines represent CYC7 flanking sequences. The arrow above CYC7 indicates the polarity and extent of the CYC7 transcription unit. Delta
sequences are shown by stippled boxes. Triangles indicate the US domain in delta sequences. (The 5' delta of the CYC7-H2 Tyl is abnormal
in that it consists of an inverted repeat of the US domain.) The open boxes represent epsilon sequences. The diagonally hatched boxes (I and
II) identify block I and block II sequences. The horizontally hatched box (SRE) identifies the STE12 responsive element. Restriction sites
identifying fragment-A boundaries are AccI (Ac)-PvuII (Pv), and fragment-D boundaries are HpaI (Hp)-Sau3A (Sa). (B) Nucleotide sequence
of Tyl region D (positions 665 to 779; 13). The region-H sequence (positions 666 to 722) and the block II element (positions 673 to 700) are
indicated by bars above the sequence. The overlined sequence (positions 675 to 691) is homologous to the SV40 enhancer, and the underlined
sequences (positions 682 to 6% and 696 to 712) are homologous to the al-ot2 site from MATTa. The location of site 1 and site 2 footprints for
DNA-binding factors are indicated by brackets below the sequence.
and a 5-fold repression of reporter gene expression in a/ct
diploid cells (6, 14).
Tyl and Ty2 are two classes of Ty elements in S. cerevi-
siae. These two classes are highly related but show diver-
gence at the DNA sequence level (53). The Ty917 element at
HIS4 is a member of the Ty2 class. Analysis of Ty917 for
cis-acting regulatory regions has shown that similar to Tyl,
the Ty2 element has multiple regulatory sequences respon-
sible for activation of gene expression (32, 42). Liao et al.
(32) defined upstream and downstream enhancer sites with 3'
boarders between positions 388 to 458 and 501 to 559,
respectively, of Ty917. The upstream enhancer probably
corresponds to the sterile responsive element that we have
defined at the CYC7-H2 Tyl. A 55-bp sequence from Tyl
region A that encompasses the sterile responsive element
(positions 229 to 284) shows a good match (44 of 56) to Ty917
positions 377 to 432. However, the downstream enhancer of
Ty917 does not have sequences that closely match the Tyl
block II element in region D. A sequence with homology to
the SV40 enhancer in Ty917 (positions 585 to 612) was
identified by Roeder et al. (42), and this region is also
important for activation of adjacent-gene expression. We do
not know whether either of the latter regions in the Ty2
element is functionally equivalent to the Tyl block II ele-
ment.
We have further analyzed sequences encompassing the
block II element of the CYC7-H2 Tyl. We present evidence
that repeats of a 57-bp region encompassing block II (Fig. 1,
H) cause an additive increase in expression of the CYC7
reporter gene in the absence of other Tyl sequences. Acti-
vation of gene expression by the multiple repeats is abol-
ished in a/ax diploid cells and is not dependent on the STE12
gene product in haploid cells. We also show that a sequence-
specific DNA-binding protein interacts with the block II
sequence. Our previous identification of a STEJ2-dependent
regulatory element in Tyl region A together with results
presented here demonstrate that at least two distinctly
functioning DNA sequence elements are responsible for the
pattern of cell-type-specific gene expression characteristic of
Tyl.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Chemical synthesis of DNA and cloning of synthetic DNA.
Oligonucleotides were synthesized on a DNA synthesizer
(model 380A; Applied Biosystems, Foster City, Calif.). The
28-bp Tyl block II sequence was synthesized by a mutagenic
procedure. Construction of the mutant bank and identifica-
tion of the recombinant clones with the wild-type or mutant
elements have been described elsewhere (14). The same
procedures were used for construction of a 57-bp region-H
mutant bank. Four oligonucleotides corresponding to the
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23 (1) 5 (1) 4(0.5)
3(0.2) 3 (0.2) 2(0.2)
8(1) 4 (0.5) 2(0.2)
14(2) 8 (2) 2(0.2)
21(1) 15 (2) 2(0.3)
24(1) 17 (3) 2(0.3)
8(1) 4(0.5) 2(-)
16(2) 8(1) 2(0.3)
21(1) 14 (2) 2(0.2)
25(-) 17 (2) 2(-)
FIG. 2. Structure and expression of tandem Tyl region-H insertions at CYC7. Conventions defined in the legend to Fig. 1 are used. The
Tyl fragment H is represented by the open box (1l, normal orientation; Ei, inverted orientation). Amounts of iso-2-cytochrome c are the
average from determinations on 6 to 12 independent transformation isolates for each plasmid. Numbers in parentheses are standard
deviations. One unit of cytochrome c is defined as the amount produced by standard strains with the CYC7' allele at the genomic location.
57-bp Tyl region H were synthesized. Additional nucleo-
tides to provide Sall and BamHI overhanging ends were
included in the synthesis. The oligonucleotides were assem-
bled and cloned into the SalI and BamHI sites of the
M13mpll vector. The wild-type sequence was identified
among isolates from the mutant bank. Two oligonucleotides
corresponding to each strand of the 28-bp MATa al-a2 site
as defined by Siliciano and Tatchell (48) were synthesized.
Plasmids. The plasmid series designated pNC142/3-I, -II,
-III, and -IV contain one, two, three, and four copies of Tyl
region H inserted upstream from the CYC7 reporter gene in
plasmid pNC98 (Fig. 2). Plasmid pNC98, which has been
described previously, is maintained in yeast cells as a
low-copy-plasmid because of the presence of a centromere
sequence (6). The region-H fragment was isolated from a
M13mpll recombinant DNA clone as a HincII-SmaI frag-
ment. The blunt-ended fragment was cloned into the HpaI
site of the pNC98 polylinker. Only single insertions in each
orientation were recovered, and they were designated
pNC139 and pNC140. The 69-bp BglII-BamHI fragment
encompassing Tyl region H from pNC139 was isolated and
cloned into the BgJII site of pNC98. Single and multiple
insertions of region H were recovered in this cloning. The
number of repeats and the orientation of the inserts were
determined by dideoxy sequence analysis of independent
clones (1, 52).
The CYC7-H2 control plasmid pNC71 has been described
previously (6). Plasmid pNC84 is similar to the previously
described CYC7-H2 control plasmid, pNC42 (14). In pNC84,
a BamHI site was introduced at position 1259 of the CYC7-
H2 Tyl, whereas in pNC42 the BamHI site is at position
1068. Plasmid pNC83 is similar to the previously described
pNC46 vector used for analysis of block II enhancer activity
(14). In pNC83, the Tyl sequences between the Sall and
BamHI sites in pNC84 were replaced with the pNC46
polylinker. Therefore, 943 bp of Tyl is deleted in pNC83,
compared with the 744-bp deletion in pNC46. The block II
SaII-BamHI fragments from M13mpll-T28, M13mpll-T10,
and M13mpll-T74 isolates of the mutant bank (see above)
were transferred to pNC83 to give pNC83-T28, pNC83-T10,
and pNC83-T74, respectively.
The following plasmids were constructed for amplification
of fragments used as probes or competitor DNA. Tyl region
D (HpaI-Sau3A) was isolated as a 119-bp HincII fragment
from a previously described M13mp8 recombinant clone
(Fig. 2 of reference 14). pNC121 contains the 119-bp HincII
Tyl fragment inserted at the HincII site of pUC118 (52). The
al-a2 site 3 from HO (positions -436 to -395) was isolated
from YCp5O::HO as a 40-bp Sau3A-FnuDII fragment (44).
pNC141 contains the 40-bp HO fragment inserted into the
HincIl site of pUC118. pNC156 contains the 211-bp AccI-
PvuII Tyl fragment (Fig. 1, region A) inserted at the HinclI
site of pUC118. An SphI-PvuII fragment from pSV2.CAT
(nucleotide positions 253 to 325) that includes positions 1 to
51 of the SV40 72-bp enhancer and 22 bp of the adjacent
SV40 late leader sequence was isolated (21). pNC158 con-
tains this 73-bp SV40 fragment inserted at the SphI-HincII
site of pUC118.
The following plasmids were used for STE7 or STE12 gene
disruption. Plasmid pNC113 carries the ste7-A3::LEU2 al-
lele. pNC113 was constructed by the same steps as de-
scribed for pNC149 (5). pNC113 differs from pNC149 in that
the 2.3-kb XhoI-SalI fragment from YEp13 was inserted at
the HindIll deletion junction in STE7 after end repair (3).
Plasmid pNC163, which carries the ste12-Al:: URA3 allele,
has been described elsewhere (5).
All plasmid constructions were made according to stan-
dard recombinant DNA procedures (35). Enzymes were
purchased from New England BioLabs, Inc. (Beverly,
Mass.), Bethesda Research Laboratories, Inc. (Gaithers-
burg, Md.), or U.S. Biochemicals (Cleveland, Ohio). All
plasmids were amplified by transformation into Escherichia
coli JM109 (36, 54). Plasmid DNA for isolation of probe or
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TABLE 1. S. cerevisiae strains
GenotypeStrain
E906-8B..... MATa cycl-llcyc7-67 can) leu2-3,112 trpl-Al ura3-52
E906-8B-8..... MATa stel2-A1::URA3 cycl-Il cyc7-67 canlleu2-3,112 trpl-Al ura3-52
E730-4A..... MATa cycl cyc7-67 can) hisS leu2 trpl
E929-6C..... MATa STE' cycl CYC7-H2 canl leu2-3,112 trpl-Al ura3-52
E929-6C-1..... MATa ste7-A3::LEU2 cycl CYC7-H2 can) leu2-3,112 trp)-Al ura3-52
E929-6C-7..... MATa ste)2-A)::URA3 cycl CYC7-H2 can) leu2-3,112 trpl-Al ura3-52
E929-6C-8..... MATa STE+ cycl CYC7-H2 can) LEU2 trpl-Al ura3-52
E934..... MATa STE' cvcl CYC7-H2 can) leu2-3.112 tLl-Al ura3-52
MATa STE+ cycl CYC7-H2 can) leu2-3,112 trpl-AI ura3-52
E934-1..... MATa STE+ cvcl CYC7-H2 can] LEU2 trDp-Al ura3-52
MATa STE+ cycl CYC7-H2 can) leu2-3,112 trp)-Al ura3-52
E934-1A..... MATh STE+ cycl CYC7-H2 can) leu2-3,112 trpl-/lura3-52
(39). DNA fragments were isolated by the method of Dretzen
et al. (7). Plasmid DNA for yeast transformation was pre-
pared according to the method of Holmes and Quigley (25).
Single-strand template DNA from phagemids was prepared
with helper bacteriophage M13K07 according to procedures
described by Vieira and Messing (52).
S. cerevisiae strains and genetic procedures. Complete
genotypes for S. cerevisiae strains used in this study are
given in Table 1. Strains E906-8B and E730-4A have been
described previously (14). An isogenic stel2-A:: URA3 de-
rivative of E906-8B and isogenic ste7-A3: :LEU2, ste12-
Al:: URA3, and LEU2+ derivatives of E929-6C were con-
structed by gene replacement (43). Strain E929-6C-1 (ste7-
A3::LEU2) was constructed with the 4.4-kb Sacl fragment
from pNC113. Strains E929-6C-7 (stel2-A1:: URA3) and
E906-8B-8 (stel2-AJ:: URA3) were constructed with the 5.5-
kb ClaI fragment from pNC163. Strain E929-6C-8 (LEU2+)
was constructed with the 2.3-kb XhoI-SalI fragment from
YEp13 (3). Diploid strain E934 was constructed from E929-
6C by use of a plasmid-borne copy of the HO gene carried on
YCp5O::HO (44). To verify genetic composition at MAT and
other loci, E934 was cured of the HO plasmid, sporulated,
and subjected to standard pedigree analysis. Strain E934-1A
is a MATa segregant from sporulation of E934. A LiCl
procedure was used for all yeast transformations (27).
Iso-2-cytochrome c determinations. Cells were grown as a
narrow line under derepressing conditions on solid medium
consisting of 1% (wt/vol) yeast extract, 2% (wt/vol) peptone,
1% (wt/vol) sucrose, and 2% (wt/vol) agar. Intact cells were
examined at - 196C for cytochrome c content with a wave-
length prism spectroscope (46).
Preparation of yeast cell extracts. The isogenic strains
E929-6C-1, E929-6C-7, E929-6C-8, E934-1, and E934-1A
were used for preparation of extracts according to previ-
ously described procedures (5). Cultures were grown in
either complete medium consisting of 1% (wt/vol) yeast
extract, 2% (wt/vol) peptone, and 2% (wt/vol) glucose or
synthetic medium consisting of0.67% (wt/vol) yeast nitrogen
base without amino acids and 2% (wt/vol) glucose supple-
mented with 20 ,ug of tryptophan, 30 ,ug of leucine, and 20 ,ug
of uracil per ml. Protein extracts were stored at -70°C.
Protein concentrations were determined by using the protein
assay kit of Bio-Rad Laboratories (Richmond, Calif.).
Probe and competitor DNA. The radiolabeled probe in
these studies was Tyl fragment D (Fig. 1). Fragment D was
prepared from pNC121 as an XbaI-SalI fragment. The frag-
ment was labeled at one or the other end with [y-32P]ATP
(Dupont, NEN Research Products, Boston, Mass.) and
polynucleotide kinase (New England BioLabs) according to
standard methods (34). Typical specific activities ranged
from 20,000 to 70,000 cpm/ng of DNA. Unlabeled DNA
probes used for DNA-binding competition studies were
isolated DNA fragments. These included the Tyl region-D
fragment from pNC121, the Tyl block II fragments from
pNC83-T28, pNC83-T10, and pNC83-T74, the Tyl region-A
fragment from pNC156, the HO al-oa2 fragment from
pNC141, and the SV40 enhancer fragment from pNC158.
The MATal al-a2 site used in competition assays was the
appropriate picomole amount of the annealed synthetic
oligonucleotides.
Gel electrophoresis, DNA binding, DNase I protection, and
methylation interference assays. Protein-DNA binding reac-
tions and electrophoretic fractionation of complexes were
carried out as described by Pfeifer et al. (40) with modifica-
tions as described by Company et al. (5). Conditions for
competition assays were exactly the same as those used for
binding assays except that competitor DNAs were added to
the reaction mix before addition of the protein extract.
Binding reactions for DNase I protection assays and meth-
ylation interference assays were scaled up fivefold. The
procedures used for these assays were as previously de-
scribed (5).
RESULTS
Multiple tandem copies of region H function as a cell-type-
dependent activator of gene expression. Previous analysis of
the Tyl fragment D showed that it activated reporter gene
expression in the context of other Tyl sequences (6, 14).
Several studies have shown that some small DNA regulatory
sequences can cause a manyfold activation of reporter gene
expression when they are amplified (20, 49, 51). These
findings prompted us to examine the effect that amplification
of the Tyl regulatory element would have on activation of
adjacent-gene expression. One to four tandem copies of a
synthetic oligonucleotide corresponding to the 57-bp Tyl
region H were inserted in either orientation upstream of the
CYC7 reporter gene in plasmid pNC98. Tyl region H in-
cludes the sequences within fragment D defined as block II
and an additional al-a2 homology site adjacent to block II
(Fig. 1; 13). The series of region H containing plasmids
(pNC142-I, -II, -III, and -IV and pNC143-I, -II, -III, and
-IV), the CYC7 plasmid (pNC98), and the CYC7-H2 plasmid
(pNC71) were used to transform the cytochrome c-deficient
strain E906-8B. Amounts of iso-2-cytochrome c produced by
transformed strains were compared by spectroscopic exam-
ination (Fig. 2, STE'). The activation effect of region H in
either orientation was approximately additive from one to
three copies (pNC142/3-I, -II, and -III). Each copy caused
production of an amount of iso-2-cytochrome c that was
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FIG. 3. Factor binding to Tyl fragment D detected by gel mobility shift assays. Extract (60 ,ug of protein) prepared from yeast cells with
ste7-A, STE', or a/a genetic background was used in the binding reaction as indicated. Probe DNA was 0.5 ng of end-labeled fragment D.
Positions of free (F), complex 1 (C1), and complex 2 (C2) DNA probe are indicated to the left of the autoradiograms. (A) Binding reactions
were performed with no specific competitor DNA (-) or with a 400-fold molar excess of competitor fragment D (D) or competitor fragment
A (A). (B) Binding reactions were performed in the absence (-) or presence of a 400-fold molar excess of MATTa (M), HO (H), or fragment
D (D) DNA as competitor. The MATa competitor DNA is the al-a2 site at positions 1671 to 1643 (48). The HO competitor DNA is the al-a2
site 3 at positions -436 to -395 (44). The MATa and HO al-a2 sites were shown to be sufficient to direct diploid-specific transcriptional
repression (44, 48).
about two to threefold above the background amount pro-
duced by the CYC7 control plasmid (pNC98). The additive
effect of further amplification appeared to diminish between
three and four tandem copies (pNC142/3-III and pNC142/
3-IV), giving a maximal activation of approximately eight-
fold above the background amount.
To test the cell-type specificity of gene activation by
tandem copies of region H, the amount of iso-2-cytochrome
c produced in a/a diploid cells was examined. Diploid cells
were constructed by crossing MATa tester strain E7304A to
representative MATa transformed strains. Amounts of iso-
2-cytochrome c were determined as before. In diploid cells,
activation of CYC7 reporter gene expression by the one to
four tandem elements (pNC142/3-I, -II, -III, and -IV) was
reduced to the basal CYC7 amount (pNC98) (Fig. 2, a/a). We
conclude that region H functions as a cell-type-specific
activator of adjacent-gene expression.
Tyl activation of CYC7 expression is known to be STE7,
STEll, and STE12 dependent (10-12). Expression of STE7
and STEJJ is not cell type dependent, but expression of
STE12 is repressed 5- to 10-fold in the a/a cell type (4, 16).
Therefore, repression of the region-H activator observed in
a/a cells could be an indirect effect caused by reduced STE12
expression. To test this possibility, each of the plasmids
represented in Fig. 2 was used to transform the ste12-Al
strain E906-8B-8. Amounts of iso-2-cytochrome c produced
by transformed strains were determined as before. Activa-
tion of CYC7 expression by the tandem copies of region H
was observed even in the complete absence of the STE12
gene product (Fig. 2, stel2-A&). As in the STE12+ haploid
strain, the amount of activation increased as the number of
tandem region-H copies increased. Even though the amount
of activation was less in the stel2-AJ strain than in the
STE12+ strain (pNC142/3-I, -II, -III, and -IV), these results
exclude the possibility that the amount of repression ob-
served in a/a cells is caused solely by reduced STE12
expression.
Block II binds specific cellular factors. To detect proteins in
yeast whole-cell extracts that bind to Tyl sequences encom-
passing block II, we used a gel mobility shift assay (17, 19).
The Tyl fragment D (Fig. 1) isolated from pNC121 was
5'-end-labeled with 32P and used as a probe. Binding activ-
ities from different cell types and genetic backgrounds were
compared by preparing extracts from isogenic MATa ste7-A,
MATa STE', and MATaIMATa strains. Each cell extract
contained identical binding activities that resulted in two
major bands with altered electrophoretic mobility (Cl and
C2 in Fig. 3A, lanes -). Identical complexes were also
observed with extracts from isogenic MATa and MATa
stel2-A strains (results not shown). A competition analysis
was performed to examine the specificity of complexes
formed with fragment D as the probe. Addition of a 400-fold
molar excess of unlabeled fragment D completely inhibited
formation of complex 2 and partially inhibited formation of
complex 1 (Fig. 3A, lanes D). The unrelated Tyl region-A
fragment (Fig. 1) failed to compete for the formation of either
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FIG. 4. DNase I protection analysis of factor-binding site 1. The
top strand of fragment D (Fig. 1) was specifically end labeled and
used as probe DNA. Extracts used for factor binding were prepared
from MATa/MA Ta, (a/a), MATa ste7-A3::LEU2 (ste7A) or MATa
STE' (STE') genetic background as indicated. Lanes display cleav-
age products from Maxam and Gilbert purine-specific (A+G) or
guanine-specific (G) reactions and free (F), complex 1 (Cl), and
complex 2 (C2) probe DNA. Only the portion of the autoradiogram
that displays nucleotide positions 705 to 779 (13) of fragment D is
shown. DNase I protected and hypersensitive sites are within the
region indicated by the bracket. The nucleotide sequence of this
region is given below the autoradiogram. Locations of strong
protected sites (o), weak protected sites (A), and the strongest
hypersensitive sites (V) are indicated.
complex 1 or complex 2 (Fig. 3A, lanes A). These results
showed that complexes 1 and 2 are formed by specific
DNA-protein binding interactions. Although Tyl region D
encompasses a cell-type-dependent activator of gene expres-
sion, the specific binding interactions detected by the gel
mobility shift assay were not cell type dependent.
Identification of protein-binding sites. A DNase I protec-
tion assay was used to map the factor-binding site(s) in Cl
and C2 (18). The assay identifies sequences rendered inac-
cessible to cleavage by DNase I because of a factor bound at
that site. An end-labeled fragment-D probe was prepared
and incubated with extracts from MATaIMATa, MATa
ste7-A, and MATa STE' strains to allow complex formation.
The complexes were treated with DNase I and then resolved
by gel electrophoresis. Complexed and free DNA bands
were eluted from the gel and denatured. The resulting
products were resolved on sequencing gels. Complex 1
showed a single DNase I footprint at site 1 (Fig. 4). Complex
2 showed DNase I footprints at two locations, site 1 (Fig. 4)
and site 2 (Fig. 5). The site 1 footprint was identical in
complex 1 and complex 2 and showed no differences among
the various extracts tested (Fig. 4). The site 1 footprint
extended over a 35-nucleotide sequence that was located
outside Tyl region H (Fig. 1). Because region H was shown
to function as a cell-type-dependent activator upon amplifi-
cation, site 1 may not be important for activator function.
The site 2 protected region of complex 2 extended over at
least a 25-nucleotide sequence located at the Tyl block II
element (Fig. 1 and 5). Site 2 consisted of three blocks of
protection with intervening bases that were not protected
(Fig. 5, brackets a through c). The central block b was
strongly protected and identical for all three extracts tested.
Block a appeared to be more strongly protected with STE'
extract than with a/a or ste7-A extracts. Another difference
within block a was a DNase I hypersensitive site that was
apparent with a/a and ste7-A extract but not with STE'
extract. Block c was more weakly protected with all ex-
tracts; however, the protected sites were more readily
discernible with STE' extract than with a/a or ste7-A
extracts. The left boundary of site 2 was not precisely
defined because we could not determine whether there were
protected sites within the 12-nucleotide segment at the 5' end
of fragment D.
A methylation interference assay was also used to map
factor-binding sites in complex 1 and complex 2 (47). The
methylation interference assay identifies guanine residues
that are required for base-specific contacts with a binding
factor. Methylation of guanine at the N-7 position interferes
with critical contacts made by proteins in the major groove
of the DNA helix. In this assay, the end-labeled fragment D
was partially methylated with dimethylsulfate before com-
plex formation. Complexes were allowed to incubate with
the indicated cell extract and then resolved by gel electro-
phoresis. Free and complexed bands were eluted from the
gel and cleaved with piperidine. Resulting products were
fractionated on sequencing gels. As with the DNase I
footprints, the methylation interference sites were identical
for extracts from different cell types and genetic back-
grounds (Fig. 6). No major-groove contacts were detected
by this assay for complex 1. Two guanine residues on each
strand that are essential for base-specific contacts with the
binding factor were detected in complex 2. The four guanine
residues were located within the site 2 DNase I footprint at
block II (Fig. 5).
Factor binding to the block II sequence is important for gene
activation observed in vivo. The results from binding and
footprint assays showed that the block II sequence encom-
passes a recognition element for a site-specific binding
factor. The 28-bp block II sequence was previously shown to
function as one component of the Tyl activator (14). A
reasonable prediction is that the DNA-protein interaction at
block II is important for the function of block II as a
component of the Tyl activator. A test of this prediction is to
compare the normal and base-pair substitution DNA ele-
ments for ability to activate gene expression in vivo and to
bind specific protein factors in vitro. A single copy of the
28-bp block II fragment provides the function of a 943-bp
fragment of Tyl required for activation of the CYC7 reporter
gene (Fig. 7, pNC83-T28). Two single base-pair mutations of
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inhibited by addition of the block II element. The substitu-
tion derivatives that were nonfunctional as components of
the Tyl activator (T1O and T74) were about eight times less
efficient as competitors for formation of complex 2 than was
the normal element (T28). (Compare Fig. 8, lanes T10-800
and T74-800 with lane T28-100.) The direct correlation
between the ability of a specific DNA sequence to function
as a component of the Tyl activator and to bind protein
factors indicates that specific protein binding at the block II
DNA recognition element is crucial for the function of this
element.
Other haploid-specific genes have DNA sequence elements
that interact with the Ty block II binding factor. The factor-
binding site 2 coincides with the SV40 enhancer core se-
quence and the al-a2 site at block II. A competition analysis
was performed to evaluate the significance of either of these
homologies for binding of the factor at site 2. A 400-fold
'" molar excess of an unlabeled SV40 enhancer DNA fragment
i- did not compete with Tyl fragment D for formation of either
(fl complex 1 or complex 2 (data not shown). This result
indicated that the SV40 homology element of block II is not
sufficient for binding of the factor. Fragments encompassing
functional al-a2 sites from MATa and HO were used in
competition assays to test the importance of the block II
al-a2 homology in factor recognition (44, 48). A 400-fold
molar excess of each competed with radiolabeled fragment D
for complex 2 formation but had no effect on complex 1
formation (Fig. 3B, lanes M and H). These data suggest that
the al-a2 region of block II is the more important component
of the binding-factor recognition element. They further sug-
gest the possibility that the block II sequence binding factor
may recognize and bind more or less effectively to al-a2
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FIG. 5. DNase I protection analysis of factor-binding site 2.
Probe DNA and lanes of the autoradiogram are as defined in the
legend to Fig. 4. Only the portion of the autoradiogram that displays
nucleotide positions 681 to 713 (13) of fragment D is shown. DNase
I protected and hypersensitive sites are within regions indicated by
brackets a, b, and c. The nucleotide sequence encompassing these
regions is given below the autoradiogram. Locations of strong
protected sites (o), weak protected sites (A), and the strongest
hypersensitive sites (V) corresponding to each extract are indicated.
The broken horizontal bar indicates the fragment-D sequence with a
12-of-16 match to the P-site consensus sequence (2). Methylation
interference sites defined in Fig. 6 are the underlined G residues in
the sequence.
the block II element failed to function as a component of the
Tyl activator (Fig. 7, pNC83-T1O and pNC83-T74). The
normal block II element and the two substitution derivatives
of the element were tested for ability to inhibit formation of
complex 2 with Tyl fragment D as the radioactive probe.
The normal block II element was as efficient a competitor for
formation of complex 2 as was the unlabeled fragment D
(Fig. 8, T28 and D). Formation of complex 1, which involves
a protein-binding site outside the block II sequence, was not
DISCUSSION
Tyl region-H activator sequence. In several cases, it has
been shown that Ty insertion mutations activate adjacent-
gene expression in haploid cells but not in a/a diploid cells
(10, 50). The haploid-specific activation by Ty requires
expression of the STE7, STEJJ, and STE12 gene products.
Repression of Ty activation in diploid cells requires expres-
sion of the MATal and MATa2 gene products. Two regions
of Tyl have been identified as important for the STE and a!
a regulation characteristic of Tyl. Region A (Fig. 1) includes
a STE7- and STE12-dependent activator of reporter gene
expression (5). Region D (Fig. 1) functions as an enhancer in
the context of other Tyl sequences. Region D by itself or in
association with region A causes repression of gene expres-
sion in diploid cells (6, 14). The regulatory role of a subfrag-
ment from region D (Fig. 1, fragment H) which includes the
block II sequence and an adjacent al-a2 site was investi-
gated. Tandem repeats of Tyl fragment H were found to
cause additive increases in expression of the CYC7 reporter
gene in the absence of other Tyl sequences. We assume that
sufficient regulatory information is included in fragment H
and that when this information was amplified, up to an
eightfold activation of CYC7 gene expression was observed
in the absence of other Tyl sequences. The fragment H-
dependent activation was observed in haploid cell types with
STE' or stel2-A genetic background but was repressed in
the a/a diploid cell type. These results demonstrate that
fragment H encompasses a cell-type-specific activator ele-
ment. They also exclude the possibility that cell type spec-
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FIG. 6. Methylation interference analysis of factor-binding sites. The top or bottom strand of fragment D was specifically end labeled,
treated with dimethylsulfate, and used as probe DNA. Extracts used for factor binding were prepared from yeast cells with a/a, ste7-A, or
STE+ genetic background. Lanes display cleavage products from the Maxam and Gilbert guanine-specific reaction (G) and free (f), complex
1 (Cl), and complex 2 (C2) probe DNA. *, Positions of methylation interference.
STE12 expression known to occur in the a/a cell type (16).
We conclude that the cell type specificity of Ty effects on
adjacent-gene expression involves at least two distinctly
functioning regulatory elements. One is the STE-responsive
element in region A and the other is the cell-type-responsive
element in region H.
Tyl region-H protein-binding recognition element. Results
presented here provide evidence that a constitutive factor
binds specifically to a site located in the block II sequence of
the region-H activator. The block II sequence was defined at
positions 668 to 700 by its homology to the SV40 enhancer
and the al-a2 repressor site from MAToLl (13). The factor-
binding site identified by a DNase I protection assay coin-
cides with block II (Fig. 1). The methylation interference
assay identified four guanine residues, at positions 687 and
688 on the bottom strand and positions 695 and 696 on the
top strand, that are points of major-groove contacts with the
binding factor (Fig. 5). The two pairs of guanine residues are
located on the same side of the helix. An SV40 enhancer
DNA fragment did not compete with the block II sequence
for factor binding. DNA fragments encompassing functional
al-a2 sites from two haploid-specific genes, MATa and HO,
did compete with the Tyl block II fragment for factor
binding at this site. These results indicate that the al-a2
homology but not the SV40 enhancer homology includes the
critical determinants of the factor recognition element at
block II.
A synthetic block II element was previously shown to
function as one component of the Tyl activator. Two single
base-pair substitutions of the block II sequence were non-
functional (Fig. 7; 14). The 28-bp block II element could
compete for factor binding to the fragment-D probe. The
base-pair substitution derivatives that failed to function as a
component of the Tyl activator also failed to compete for
factor binding. The correlation between the ability of block
II to bind the factor in vitro and the ability to function as a
MOL. CELL. BIOL.
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FIG. 7. Structure and expression of normal and mutant block II insertions at CYC7-H2. Conventions defined in the legend to Fig. 1 are
used. Linker cloning sites constructed in Tyl are Sall (S) and BamHI (B). Positions of methylation interference are underlined, and positions
of base-pair substitutions in the mutant block II elements are indicated by an asterisk. Amounts of iso-2-cytochrome c are the average from
determinations on six independent transformation isolates for each plasmid. One unit of cytochrome c is defined as the amount produced by
standard strains with the CYC7+ allele at the genomic location.
component of the Tyl activator indicates that factor binding
to the cis-acting element is essential for the function of block
II as an activator of adjacent-gene expression.
Postulated activities of the constitutive block H binding
factor. Activation of reporter gene expression of Tyl region
H is repressed in diploid cells. However, the binding factor
we detect is expressed in extracts prepared from both
D T28 TlQ T74
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FIG. 8. Competition analysis for factor binding to normal and
mutant block II DNA. Binding reactions with radiolabeled Tyl
fragment D (0.5 ng) and extract (60 pg of protein) from yeast cells
with STE' genetic background were performed in the absence (-)
or in the presence of the specified molar excess of unlabeled
competitor DNA. Competitor DNAs were fragment D (D), wild-
type block II (T28), and mutant block II (T1O or T74) DNA. (See
Fig. 7 for DNA sequences of the T28, T10 and T74 block II
elements.)
haploid and diploid cell types. Several possible models can
be proposed to account for these observations. One model is
that the binding factor has distinct DNA binding and activa-
tion domains similar to those of other yeast activator pro-
teins (26, 29). According to this model, the binding domain is
functional in all cell types. In a and a haploid cell types, the
activation domain is functional and factor binding causes
activation of gene expression. In the a/a diploid cell type, the
activation domain is modified so as to be nonfunctional and
factor binding causes repression of gene expression. Be-
cause the factor-binding site is homologous to the al-a2
repressor site, an alternative model is that the al-a2 repres-
sor in diploid cells competes with or interacts with the
constitutive factor for binding. In this case, we would
assume that the in vitro binding assay we use is not suffi-
ciently sensitive to detect the al-a2 binding factor produced
in physiological amounts. A precedent for the latter model is
provided by recent findings concerning a- atid a-specific
DNA recognition elements and their specific binding factors
(2, 30).
One candidate for the constitutive binding factor we detect
is the pheromone and receptor transcription factor (PRTF)
described by Bender and Sprague (2). PRTF has been shown
to bind a sequence found in the UAS region of several a- and
a-specific genes. A perfect palindrome sequence (P site,
YTTTCCTAATTAGGAAA) was deduced from the naturally
occurring elements. A -synthetic P site was shown be a
functional activator of gene expression and a binding site for
PRTF. A comparison of Tyl block II and P-site sequences
shows that the two are similar (12-of-16 match, Fig. 5).
Excess unlabeled Tyl fragment D has been found to inhibit
purified PRTF from binding to a synthetic PAL DNA probe
as well as to a probe containing the UAS sequence from the
a-specific STE2 gene (G. Ammerer and B. Errede, unpub-
lished observations). One possibility to consider is that
PRTF plays a role in regulation of some haploid-specific
genes as well as the a- and a-specific genes. Another
possibility is that there is a family of PRTF-like DNA-
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